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The Amnion Pulse

“For unto us a child is born,
unto us a Son is given…
And He shall be called,

Wonderful Counselor
Mighty God

EVERLASTING FATHER

Prince of Peace… ”

Isaiah 9:6

BRINGING HOPE TO LIFE
Mission
Amnion is a Pregnancy Care Medical Center bringing hope to life by providing
life-affirming care, compassionate advocacy, education, and healthcare resources.

Vision

Amnion aspires to reach our community with the hope of Jesus Christ by
upholding the value and sanctity of all human life, including the unborn.

Reflecting the powerful grace of our

Wonderful Counselor
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Every day, Amnion Client Advocates meet women, men and families with the hope and love of God,
reflecting the heart of our Wonderful Counselor.
One client that has a powerful story of choosing life is Arielle who came to us when she was 16 years
old and pregnant. Arielle was looking to see what her options were but knew from the start that she did
not want to have an abortion. Arielle described the moment she found out that she was pregnant,
“I was scared but I knew things happen for a reason. I didn’t think of abortion, I wanted to keep my baby.
But everyone around me did not think I should continue with the pregnancy.” Arielle was able to spend
time with one of our client advocates to discuss her situation and receive information about options.
She found a place of peace to feel confident about her decision for life. The choice for life is a
continuous one throughout the entire pregnancy as the pressure to abort stays with clients often until
late in the pregnancy. Our client advocate walked with Arielle as she prepared for her baby and
reminded her of the truth even in times of difficulty and doubt.
When asked what she would say to someone else who may be in her
previous situation she shared, “Listen to your heart, don’t listen to other
people. Also, having a baby doesn’t hinder you from doing things. I still
went to school. I work and will graduate from high school this year (one
year early). I will tell others about my experience and how Amnion helped
me. Thank you for listening to me, for caring and all you did for me.”
Arielle has a son named Major and he is now the joy of her family!
Being a mother inspires her to keep pushing herself to excel.
She plans to continue fulfilling every dream she has for the future.
Arielle is very grateful that Amnion was there for her. In fact, the whole
family, even those who had urged her to have an abortion, are now
grateful that Amnion was there and for the blessing of their beautiful
baby boy!
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Godly men teaching integrity from our

EVERLASTING FATHER

RealEd: Creatively Engaging Youth for Healthy Relationships

“The godly walk with integrity...blessed are those who follow them.” Proverbs 20:7
Depite the challenge brought on by COVID-19, our RealEd team has risen to the occasion and taken
the initiative to create both a video version of the RealEd presentation and a Zoom version. This will
allow schools to easily implement the RealEd curriculum despite COVID-19 restrictions and for the
hope of the RealEd message to reach today’s youth. RealEd is led by Cullen Henry, Amnion’s RealEd
Coordinator.
Recently our RealEd team presented at a local youth group, sharing a counter-cultural message of
healthy relationships, self-worth, and healthy boundaries. The youth pastor shared that he was very
impressed with the presentation’s ability to facilitate a natural connection with the students and present
this vital information in a way that was biblically grounded, but approachable for Christian students and
non-believing students alike. RealEd brings hope and peace with a presentation of truth that can bring
about a life change for a student.
AMNION’S REALED CURRICULUM IS A RELATIONSHIP EDUCATION PROGRAM THAT TEACHES THE COUNTERCULTURAL
MESSAGES OF WORTH, RESPECT, AND BOUNDARIES IN PUBLIC & PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR AN OPPORTUNITY TO SCHEDULE REALED WITH YOUR ORGANIZATION,
CONTACT CULLEN, CHENRY@AMNION.ORG | 610.622.9832.

Truly we serve a
Mighty God
One of my favorite verses to meditate on during the Christmas season is Isaiah 9:6, “For to us a child
is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders. And He will be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.” How wonderful that Jesus
so perfectly embodies all of these roles in our lives! It is an honor and a privilege to see how the
Lord uses Amnion to fulfill these roles in our clients’ lives, as well as through our many services.
Because we know Jesus as our Savior, we are able to care for our community with love and truth.
Through His power we are able to encourage families to choose life for their unborn child and to
choose life in Him.
So often we have clients say that Amnion is such a peaceful place, a peace that they may not
experience anywhere else in their lives. We know that this peace is not because of anything we do,
but because the spirit of God is with us as we minister to all who enter. I believe that we hear this
time and time again because clients who may not even know God recognize that there is something
different about this place. During a time of isolation, fear, and hopelessness, we meet our clients with
the peace of Christ.
It is Amnion’s hope that our clients will come to Amnion and not only find life-affirming care, but also
meet the one who is called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
The Gospel is changing lives and hearts at Amnion every day and we rejoice in the role that we get
to play in that journey.
This Christmas season my prayer is that you will experience Jesus’ love and Lordship in your life
more deeply than you ever have before. It is a blessing beyond words to have you as a partner in
Amnion’s mission and our work would truly not be possible without you.
Have a Wonderful Christmas and New Year,

Melanie Parks
Executive Director | mparks@amnion.org

Grateful for the immeasurable

Prince of Peace

In the midst of chaos and a year of uncertainty, Amnion continues to be a place of peace...
Just the other day we received a call from a concerned woman who found herself pregnant with her
first child. English was not her first language and she was uncertain of what she should do. She also
did not have any insurance. We were able to assure her that Amnion’s services are free, and the
relief and gratitude in her voice was evident. A situation of panic and concern ended in calm as she
received compassionate care and peace in an uncertain situation.
As the cold weather is coming, we are able to provide the peace and security of winter coats for both
our clients’ children and for our clients themselves. Client Advocate Melanie Becker shared, “Clients
are so appreciative of the coats for their babies and they are excited when they realize that we have a
coat to offer them as well. It’s a luxury that they typically put at the bottom of the list because their
children come first”.
The unsettling feelings from a past abortion can often be too much to bear. Amnion offers a free
8-week post-abortion healing program to all women suffering from this trauma. When a client met for
her first meeting with Melanie Parks, Amnion’s Executive Director, she shared that she made the
decision to have an abortion compulsively and felt terrible the very moment that she went through
with the abortion. She did not know what to do with her pain, but she felt immense peace being able
to share her story in a safe place where she was met with love and compassion.
“In this world you will have tribulation. But take heart; I have overcome the world.” John 16:33
Even in the darkest of times, God’s peace brings comfort and healing.
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Double your blessing!

Announcing a YEAR END MATCHING GIFT initiative - generous
donors will match up to $30,000 for all donations made by
December 31st, 2020! TOGETHER we can increase this gift of
$30,000 to $60,000. Will you prayerfully consider joining us?
We are incredibly grateful for your generosity - every gift,
Together we are bringing hope to life, changing and saving lives every day!
If you would like to give a gift you can use the envelope enclosed in your
newsletter, or you can give online at FriendsOfAmnion.org and select
“Year End Appeal” as your designated fund.

Christmas Wish List
Baby Supplies:

Diapers Size 3-6
Onesies [Newborn-2yr]
Pacifiers/Teething Rings
Swaddling Blankets
Toys [Newborn-2yr]
Ethnic Baby Dolls

Baby Bath & Body:

Baby Shampoo
Baby Wash
Baby Butt Cream
Baby Lotion
Thermometers

Care for women:

Lotion and Body Wash
Maxi Pads
Baby Carrying Wrap
Diaper Bags
Journals

To donate & drop off: Please call 610-622-9957 to arrange a drop off time at the center
[2251 Garrett Rd. Drexel Hill, PA 19026]
To order & ship: order online with smile.amazon.com [designate Amnion Pregnancy Center,
Drexel Hill as your charity], or wherever you enjoy shopping, and ship directly to the center
[2251 Garrett Rd. Drexel Hill, PA 19026]
WE

ARE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!

